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Abstract—One of the common needs to have secret communi-
cation through Internet is to authenticate the legality of users.
The simplest and most popular authentication technique to
have secret communication through Internet is the remote user
authentication scheme. Recently, Kumar proposed an enhanced
smart card-based remote user authentication scheme. Kumar’s
scheme was robust and easy to implement. Kumar claimed
that his scheme could withstand explicit key authentication,
replay attacks, stolen-verifier attacks, forward secrecy, denial of
service attacks, impersonation attacks, mutual authentication,
parallel session attack, password guessing attacks, smart card
loss attacks, attacks via registered identity, and attacks via
password. In this article, we will show that Kumar’s scheme
is vulnerable to the off-line guessing password attack. In this
article, we also propose an improved Kumar’s enhanced smart
card-based remote user authentication scheme to withstand the
vulnerability in their scheme.
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I. INTRODUCTION

One of the common needs to have secret communication
through Internet is to authenticate the legality of users [1],
[2], [3]. The simplest and most popular authentication tech-
nique to have secret communication through Internet is a
remote user authentication scheme [4], [5], [6].

In general, the basic requirement of the user authentication
is able to withstand replay attack, denial of service attacks,
impersonation attacks, password guessing attacks, etc. [7],
[8], [9], [10], [11], [12], [13]. Many user authentication
schemes have been proposed. In decades, a smart card-
based user authentication has been proposed for resisting
the guessing attacks [14], [15], [16], [17], [18], [19]. In
order to prevent the smart card loss and stolen-verifier
attacks, integrating biomatrics to the smart card has been

proposed [20], [21], [22], [23], [24], [25], [26]. The other
types of user authentication schemes include NFC [27], [28],
[29], RFID [30], [31], [32], [33], etc.

Recently, Kumar proposed an enhanced smart card-based
remote user authentication scheme [34]. Kumar’s scheme
was robust and easy to implement. Kumar claimed that his
scheme could withstand explicit key authentication, replay
attacks, stolen-verifier attacks, forward secrecy, denial of
service attacks, impersonation attacks, mutual authentica-
tion, parallel session attacks, password guessing attacks,
smart card loss attacks, attacks via registered identity, and
attacks via password. In this article, we will show that
Kumar’s scheme is vulnerable to the off-line guessing pass-
word attack, and also propose an improved Kumar’s user
authentication scheme to withstand the vulnerability in his
scheme.

The rest of this paper is organized as follows: In Section
2, we briefly review Kumar’s enhanced smart card-based
remote user authentication scheme. In Section 3, we analyze
and show that some security flaws exist in Kumar’s enhanced
smart card-based remote user authentication scheme. In
Section 4, we propose an improvement of Kumar’s user
authentication scheme. Finally, we present our conclusions
in Section 5.

II. REVIEW OF KUMAR’S SCHEME

In this section, we briefly review Kumar’s enhanced smart
card-based remote user authentication scheme [34]. There
are three participants in Kumar’s enhanced smart card-
based remote user authentication scheme: Remote Users
(Ui, i = 1, 2, · · · , n for short); Smart Card Reader (SC for
short); Authentication Server (AS for short). The scheme
consists of four phases, namely the registration, the login, the



verification, and the password change phases. The notations
used in this article are listed in Table I.

Table I
LIST OF NOTATION USED

Symbol Description
Ui The i-th User.

IDi The identity of Ui.
PWi The password of Ui.

AS The authentication server.
xs The secret key of AS.

f(·) A one way hash function.
⊕ An XOR operation.
p A large prime number.

SIDi
The redirected identity of IDi.

CIDi
A check sum of IDi.

Red(IDi) A function to redirect the identity of IDi.
CK(SIDi

) A function to generate check sum of SIDi
.

A. Registration Phase of Kumar’s Scheme

In the registration phase, the user (Ui) registered to the
server (AS) by providing his/her personal unique informa-
tion over a secure channel. The server AS will generate some
secret parameters and store them in a smart card for the user.
This phase is executed in the following.

Step R1:The user send the registration request and his/her
personal unique identification information IDi to
the server AS.

Step R2: Upon receiving the registration request, the AS
calculate SIDi

, CIDi
, PWi, and R by

SIDi = Red(IDi),

CIDi = CK(SIDi),

PWi = (SIDi)
xs mod p,

R = SIDi ⊕ PWi.

Where Red(IDi) is a function to redirect the user’s
identity IDi; SIDi

is a redirected identity of IDi;
CK(SIDi

) is a function to generate check sum of
SIDi ; CIDi is a checksum of IDi; xs is AS’s
secret key; p is a large prime number; PWi is Ui’s
password.

Step R3:The server sends (ID‖CIDi
, PWi) and a smart

card to the user. The smart card contains the
parameters: {f, p, f(SIDi

), R}.

B. The Login Phase of Kumar’s Scheme

Whenever the user Ui wants to access resources on the
AS, Ui attaches his/her smart card to the terminal device and
inputs his/her Personal Identification Number (PIN) to make
the smart card active. If the PIN code is entered incorrectly
for three times, the smart card terminates itself to be inactive.

The user Ui inputs the pair of his/her identity IDi‖CIDi

and password PW ′i . The smart card executes the following.

Step L1:The smart card computes

f(S′IDi
) = f(R⊕ PW ′i ).

Next, the smart card checks f(S′IDi
) and the

f(SIDi
) stored in the smart card. If they are equal,

the smart card accepts the password and proceeds
to the next step.

Step L2:The smart card computes C1, t, and M by

C1 = (R⊕ SIDi
)r mod p; (1)

t = f(Tu ⊕ PWi) mod (p− 1); (2)
M = (SIDi

)t mod p; (3)
C2 = M(PWi)

r mod p. (4)

Where r denotes a random number which gener-
ated by the smart card; Tu denotes the current time
of the smart card.

Step L3: The user Ui sends LR =
{IDi‖CIDi , C1, C2, R, Tu} to the server AS.

C. The Verification Phase of Kumar’s Scheme

Whenever the server AS receives the login request
{IDi‖CIDi

, C1, C2, R, Tu}, the server AS verifies the le-
gality of the user with the login request message in the
following steps.

Step V1:The server checks the identity IDi and the times-
tamp Tu. If the format of IDi and the timestamp
Tu are in the reasonable time interval, the server
proceeds to the next step. Otherwise, the server
rejects the login request LR.

Step V2: The server computes CK(SIDi) and compares
CIDi in the login request LR by

C ′IDi
= CK(Red(IDi)).

The server checks whether CID = C ′IDi
holds, if

not, the server AS rejects the login request LR.
Step V3:The server computes PWi, t, and C ′2 by

PWi = R⊕ SIDi

t = f(Tu ⊕ PWi) mod (p− 1)

C ′2 = (C1)(SIDi)
t mod p.

Next, the server checks whether C2 and C ′2 are
equal. If they are not equal, the server rejects the
login request.

Step V4:The server AS computes C3, C4, and C5 by

C3 = f(Cxs
1 ⊕ Ts),

Skey = f(Cxs
1 , Ts, r1),

C4 = C3 ⊕ r1,

C5 = C3 ⊕ Skey.

Where r1 is a random number, and Ts is the current
time of the server AS.



Step V5: The server sends the mutual authentication
message {C4, C5, Ts} to the user Ui.

Step V6: Whenever the Ui receives the mutual authentica-
tion message (C4, C5, Ts), the smart card executes
in the following.

1) The smart card checks the timestamp Ts.
If the timestamp is in the reasonable time
interval, the smart card proceeds to the next
step. Otherwise, the smart card terminates this
connection.

2) The smart card computes the following pa-
rameters:

C∗3 = f(C2M
−1 ⊕ Ts).

r∗ = C∗3 ⊕ C4.

S∗key = C∗3 ⊕ C5.

S∗∗key = f(C2M
−1, Ts, r

∗).

3) The smart card checks S∗key and S∗∗key . If they
are equal, the user Ui confirms the identity of
the server, and S∗key will be the session secret
key between Ui and the server. Otherwise, the
smart card terminates this connection.

Step V7: The user computes C6 and sends the session
key authentication (IDi, C6) to the server,

C6 = f(C∗3 , S
∗
key).

Step V8: The server checks C6. If C6 is equal to
f(C3, Skey), the server assures that Skey is the
session key shared by the server and the user Ui.

III. CRYPTANALYSIS OF KUMAR’S SCHEME

In this section, we will analyze Kumar’s remote user
authentication scheme with smart cards [34]. Kumar claimed
that his scheme can resist different possible attacks including
smart card stolen attacks, impersonation attacks, privileged
insider attacks, replay attacks, off-line password guessing
attacks, theft attacks, session key recovery attacks, denial
of service attacks, and cluster head capture attacks. In this
section, we show that Kumar’s user authentication scheme
is vulnerable to off-line guessing password attacks.

A. Off-line Password Guessing Attacks

In this section, we will show that Kumar’s scheme is
vulnerable to off-line password guessing attacks.

The adversary is able to intercept from the public Internet.
If the adversary obtains a login request message LR =
{IDi‖CIDi

, C1, C2, R, Tu} between the user Ui and the
server AS in the Step L3 of Kumar’s scheme. The adversary
guesses the user’s password PW ′i and verifies it as follows:

S′IDi
= R⊕ PW ′i

t′ = f(Tu ⊕ PW ′i ) mod (p− 1)

M ′ = (SIDi
)t mod p.

From Equations 1 and 4, the adversary obtains:

C1 = (R⊕ SIDi
)r mod p

= (SIDi
⊕ PWi ⊕ SIDi

)r mod p

= PW r
i mod p.

C2

M ′
=

M(PWi)
r

M ′
mod p.

= C ′1

The adversary checks both C1 and C ′1. If they are equal, the
guessing password PW ′i is the Ui’s password PWi. Other-
wise, the adversary repeatedly guesses the other password
and verifies it in the same way. Since the length of password
is shorter to easily remember, the adversary will guess the
legal user’s password in the valid time.

IV. THE IMPROVEMENT OF KUMAR’S SCHEME

The main weakness of Kumar’s remote user authentication
scheme is that the adversary could derive the password from
the login request message LR = {IDi‖CIDi , C1, C2, R, Tu}.
In the improved Kumar’s user authentication scheme, the
registration phase is the same as that of Kumar’s scheme.

A. The Login Phase of the improved Kumar’s Scheme

The user Ui inputs the pair of his/her identity IDi‖CIDi

and password PWi. The smart card executes the following
steps:

Step L1: This step is same as that of Kumar’s scheme.
Step L2:The smart card computes C1, t, and M as follows:

C1 = (SIDi)
r mod p;

t = f(Tu ⊕ PWi) mod (p− 1);

C2 = t(PWi)
r mod p.

Step L3: The user Ui sends LR =
{IDi‖CIDi

, C1, C2, R, Tu} to the server AS.

B. The Verification Phase of Improved Kumar’s Scheme

Whenever the server AS receives the login request
{IDi‖CIDi

, C1, C2, R, Tu}, the server AS verifies the le-
gality of the user with the login request message in the
following steps.

Steps V1 and V2: The steps are the same as those of
Kumar’s scheme.

Step V3:The server computes PWi, t, and C ′2 as follows:

PWi = R⊕ SIDi

t = f(Tu ⊕ PWi) mod (p− 1)

C ′2 = t(Cxs
1 ) mod p.

Next, the server checks whether C2 and C ′2 are
equal. If there are not equal, the server rejects the



login request. We show the correction as follows:

C ′2 = t(Cxs
1 ) mod p.

= t((SIDi
)r)xs mod p.

= t(PWi)
r mod p

= C2

Steps V4 - V8: These steps are the same as those of
Kumar’s scheme.

C. Security Analysis of Improved Kumar’s Scheme

The adversary is able to intercept from the public Internet.
If the adversary obtains a login request message LR =
{IDi‖CIDi

, C1, C2, R, Tu} between the user Ui and the
server AS in the Step L3 of improved Kumar’s scheme, the
adversary can guess the user’s password PW ′i and verifies
it as follows:

S′IDi
= R⊕ PW ′i

t′ = f(Tu ⊕ PW ′i ) mod (p− 1)

(PWi)
r =

C1

t‘
mod p.

From the above equations, the adversary could obtain
(PWi)

r mod p, S′IDi
, C1 = Sr

IDi
mod p, C2 = t(PWi)

r,
and PW ′i . Since the adversary does not know the server’s
secret key xs, the adversary is unable to guess the pass-
word from C1 and PW r

i mod p. Therefore, the improved
Kumar’s user authentication scheme can withstand the off-
line guessing password attack.

V. CONCLUSION

In this article, we have reviewed Kumar’s enhanced smart
card-based remote user authentication scheme [34] and have
analyzed its security. We have showed that Kumar’s user
authentication scheme cannot withstand the off-line guess-
ing password attack. We also propose an improvement of
Kumar’s Scheme to resist the weakness.
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